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27 November 2020

The Sensitech® Supply Chain Intelligence Center (SCIC)
presents a summary of major incidents and news articles

EMEA

relating to cargo theft and intelligence for the week ending
27 November 2020.
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Italy
24 November 2020: The Parmigiano
Reggiano band is back—after the recent blow
to a dairy in the Valestra hamlet in Carpineti,
where 100 wheels of Parmigiano di Reggiano
were stolen on the night of 17 November, a Migliara dairy in
the homonymous hamlet of Casina was targeted on the night
between 23– 24 November. This time, however, the theft was
unsuccessful thanks to the alarm from the carabinieri and the
immediate intervention of the patrols of the Castelnovo Monti
stations.
Read more: Gazzetta di Reggio (Italy)
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United Kingdom

Russia

26 November 2020: Police launched a late night

26 November 2020: A resident of the village

search with a helicopter and drone after a group

of Dolgokycha, Olovyanninsky District,

reportedly stole cleaning products from a truck in

faces up to five years in prison for stealing

Newark. They were called by a truck driver who

600 kilograms of grain. The man (traveling

was woken up by what he thought was people moving about in

by motorcycle) took the stolen grain from a warehouse to a

the back of his parked vehicle.

neighboring village, where he sold it to one of the local residents.

Read more: Newark Advertiser (U.K.)

Police seized the rest and returned it to the owner.
Read more: Zab (Russia)

24 November 2020: Three men have been
charged after 4.2 million suspected illicit

26 November 2020: Police of the Tompon

cigarettes worth an estimated £1.6m in lost duty

district received a message about the theft of

and taxes were seized from a Glasgow warehouse by customs

Fuel from the territory of the meteorological

officials. Further inquiries led to the discovery of a Tobacco

station. The suspect had passed the station at

factory in Hamilton, South Lanarkshire, where two industrial

night on the way to the Momsky district and decided to steal

mixing machines, a Tobacco shredding machine, packaging,

gasoline for his own needs. Having found a warehouse with Fuel

and 45kg of Tobacco were seized and the operation was

and lubricants on the territory, the attacker freely entered there

dismantled.

and filled the tanks of his car with Fuel stored in barrels, and

Read more: The National (Scotland)

also stole 20-liter cans of gasoline.
Read more: SakhaDay (Russia)

23 November 2020: A man has been jailed for
three years and four months for a £12,200 Cash-

25 November 2020: A man suspected of

in-Transit robbery outside a store in Bradford. He

committing theft was detained in the Rostov

threw gravel in the face of a security guard while

region. Police were contacted and informed

his accomplice was wielding a hammer, Bradford Crown Court

that someone had stolen household appliances

heard today.

and tools from a warehouse. The investigation

Read more: The Telegraph and Argus (U.K.)

established that a TV set, a washing machine, a dishwasher, a
boiler, a concrete mixer and a telfer were stolen from the victim.
The total amount of damage was 25,000 rubles.
Read more: KP.ru (Russia)

Germany
26 November 2020: Police caught five suspected
tarpaulin slashers on Autobahn 14 in Saxony. The
accused are said to have slashed the covers of
63 vehicles in the night from various parking lots
between Leipzig and Magdeburg. However, they did not take
any cargo.

20 November 2020: Police officers of Novaya
Lyalya detained suspects in the theft of two
chainsaws and a sharpening machine from the
warehouse of a woodworking enterprise. A local
resident addressed the police with a statement about the theft
from the warehouse of his working tools. Within a day, the
investigative-operational group arrested two local residents.

Read more: Mitteldeutscher Rundfunk (Germany)

Read more: Veved (Russia)

23 November 2020: Strangers slashed the tarpaulins
of four trucks at a service area on the A3. Eight car
tires worth €800 were stolen from just one of the
four trucks. The thieves obviously had no interest in
the cargo of the other three vehicles, which consisted of solar
panels, fabric, and engine parts.
Read more: Mainpost (Germany)
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South Africa

23 November 2020: In a hot pursuit, a police
team chased a miscreant who was on the run after

23 November 2020: Security guards transporting

Hijacking a truck from a rice mill in Mannapparai.

money in a cash van managed to escape heavily

The chase lasted for almost sixty kilometers;

armed robbers who attempted to steal the load

fortunately, no one was injured in the road rage incident.

they were transporting. The security guards were on

Read more: New Indian Express

duty near a hospital in Dobsonville, Soweto, when they came
under fire. The driver and his crew managed to flee from their
assailants and drove to the nearby Dobsonville police station.
Read more: News24 (South Africa)
20 November 2020: The Hawks arrested two

North & South
America

men for their alleged involvement in an October
2019 Cash-in-Transit robbery in Soshanguve,
Northern Pretoria. They will join four others

Brazil

who were previously arrested for the robbery. The Hawks
said the investigation team followed up on intelligence about

26 November 2020: Police arrested a 19-year-

the suspects, who are former CIT personnel, for their alleged

old man accused of being part of a cargo theft

involvement in the robbery at Batho Plaza.

gang that operates in the cities of Niterói and

Read more: Times Live (South Africa)

São Gonçalo. According to police, the gang
approaches motorcycles, cars and trucks that travel
along highways in the region transporting goods, then take them

APAC

to nearby favelas where they carry out the theft.
Read more: Plantão Enfoco (Brazil)
25 November 2020: According to the
Public Security Institute, the state of Rio

India

de Janeiro showed a 38% drop in cargo
theft in October 2020 compared to October

27 November 2020: India is updating
merchant shipping regulations and has outlined

2019. The data also shows a 34% drop in cargo thefts in all of

plans to regulate freight charges. The draft

2020.

Merchant Shipping Bill, posted online for public

Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)

consultation, contains the following rules. “Every service provider
or agent, in respect of any Indian ship or other ship operating

25 November 2020: According to the

in coastal waters, in relation to import, export or domestic

Public Security Department of São Paulo

transportation, shall specify the all-inclusive freight in the bill

State, there was a 31.5% drop in cargo

of lading or any other transport document, in such mode and

theft in October 2020 (464 cases were

manner as may be notified.”

registered), compared to October 2019 (677 registered).

Read more: Splash 247 (India)

Read more: Tribuna de Jundiaí (Brazil)

26 November 2020: An export cargo terminal,

24 November 2020: A gang of about twenty

possibly the first in the country, will be unveiled at

armed men exchanged shots with the Military

a cargo complex in January 2021 alongside an

Police in Araraquara City, São Paulo State,

all-new digital platform for cargo operations, thus

in an attempt to rob two bank branches. A truck and another

eliminating paperwork completely.

vehicle were set on fire to try to prevent the response of the city

Read more: Tiimes of India

police battalion contingent.
Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)
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Mexico

20 November 2020: The CEO of a Washington
cider company saw a man rolling one of the

25 November 2020: Over 1,400 cases of perfume

company’s carts along a sidewalk near the

were recovered in Galeana, Nuevo León. The

company building, carting away box after box of

load was Hijacked on 21 November as it was

stolen cider. The King County Prosecuting Attorney’s Office

transiting near km 60 of Highway Matehuala-

has since charged the man with one count of second-degree

Saltillo in Doctor Arroyo, Nuevo León, and was recovered after

burglary.

authorities arrested an individual in possession of a portion of

Read more: Auburn Reporter (Federal Way, WA)

the stolen cargo.
Read more: Punto x Punto (Mexico)

20 November 2020: Chatham-Kent (Ontario)
police are investigating the theft of thousands of

23 November 2020: Authorities in Jalisco

dollars worth of marijuana from a Ridgetown

recovered five trucks and over MXN $40 million

business. Police said officers responded to a break

of stolen cargo. The cargo recovered included

and enter after a motion alarm was set off. Entry was gained

powdered milk, various nuts and spices, and a load

through a garage door to the warehouse, resulting in the theft of

of toys stolen from a warehouse in Tlajomulco,

several dried marijuana branches with an approximate value of

Jalisco.

$5,000 to $10,000, police said.

Read more: Informador (Mexico)

Read more: Chatham Daily News (Chatham, ON)

22 November 2020: A truck driver was grazed

19 November 2020: The U.S. land borders

by a bullet during an Attempted Hijacking in

with Mexico and Canada will remain closed for

Apaseo el Alto, Guanajuato. The incident

nonessential travel until at least Dec. 21, after the

occurred on the freeway to Celaya while the driver was travelling

three countries agreed to extend the restrictions as

in the direction of Querétaro. When the driver ignored the

COVID-19 surges.

criminals’ signals to pull over, they opened fire on the cargo unit.

Read more: FreightWaves.com

Read more: Noticias de Queretaro (Mexico)
19 November 2020: With a surge in imports,
the nation’s ports are reporting record (or nearrecord) activity as warehouses and stores restock

U.S. & Canada

eight-plus months into the COVID-19 pandemic.
Read more: Transport Topics

26 November 2020: Following the rise of the
phenomenon during the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic,

19 November 2020: California nut growers and

pirates are nearing U.S. shores, presenting a new

processors worked with detectives to crack a

threat to the industry. Slow-moving oil tankers in the

recent case of cargo theft, which officials say is a

region present an easy target for pirates looking for a ransom
opportunity. This has become an increasingly common event in
Mexico’s Bay of Campeche, the origin of a significant proportion
of U.S. oil, providing around 17% of the country’s crude oil and

remarkable success story of how stopping crime
sometimes takes a community.
Read more: Capital Press (Salem, OR)

5% of its natural gas.
Read more: OilPrice.com
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